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When Saul opened his eyes, something that looked like scales had fallen away from his eyes and
the face of Ananias came into clear focus. For three days Saul had been blinded. During that time,
he sought the Lord through prayer and fasting. Ananias now stood in front of him with a tender,
brotherly greeting in the Lord. Under God’s instruction, Ananias placed his hands on Saul and
prayed for his sight to be restored. He asked the Lord to fill Saul with the Holy Spirit. With prayers
answered, Saul arose and was immediately baptized. He was transformed from the inside out by
the living Christ. Despite Saul’s long pedigree of Jewish birth, his education under the infamous
Jewish Rabbi Gamaliel, and his many accomplishments, nothing held the same value as his
encounter with Christ. From chief sinner to man of God, Saul was changed when Christ became
Lord of his life.
Not long after his remarkable conversion experience, Saul, accompanied by Barnabus, was sent on
his first missionary journey. Their travels would take them to faraway places to share the hope and
truth of Jesus Christ with the Gentiles. Saul, also known as Paul, would become a mighty instrument in God’s hands to build up the church over a period of nearly 20 years. During this time, Paul
would author 13 books of the New Testament. He would be beaten, stoned, shipwrecked, and
experience hunger and thirst as well as face all types of peril at the hands of his enemies. Despite
all these trials, Paul wrote in the book of Romans that giving his body as a living sacrifice back to
the Lord was his reasonable act of service.
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HRIST IS PREEMINENT
Paul’s heart was captured by Christ, and he came to
understand Christ’s power and authority over all things,
OVER ALL THINGS
including his own life. He reminds the church at Colosse
of this very truth—Christ is preeminent over all things.
HRIST IS FIRST
Christ is first; everything else is second. God and Jesus
EVERYTHING ELSE
have been One from before creation, and all of God’s
fullness is embodied in Jesus. These truths and others
IS SECOND
found in Colossians 1:15–23 dispel the lies which had
invaded the church at Colosse and threatened the faith
and steadfastness of the believers. Paul will remind the church that Christ was reigning before time
and will still be reigning at the end of time. He is above all things and sustains all things in heaven
and on earth. He is the firstborn from the dead; therefore, He is able to reconcile sinners back into
a right standing before God. For these reasons, His rightful place is first over everything. This is the
message Paul would write and preach to those he encountered. It was a life-changing message
that continued to spread to the outermost places of the earth from then until today. May we each
be captured like Paul with God’s supremacy, power, and magnificence as we study these powerful
truths, allowing them to sink deep into our hearts.
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RECEIVING GOD’S WORD
Open in Prayer
Read Colossians 1:15–23

EXPERIENCING GOD’S WORD
EXPERIENCE 1: CHRIST’S SUPREMACY AND PREEMINENCE OVER CREATION
Colossians 1:15–18
1. Read Colossians 1:15. Jesus is presented as the image of God who is invisible. The word
“image” in the Greek is Eikon (Strongs 1504). It means a copy or a prototype. It implies a
likeness and a manifestation. It does not mean resemblance. Read John 1:18,
2 Corinthians 4:4, and Hebrews 1:3. How is Jesus both a likeness and manifestation of God?

a. The second part of Colossians 1:15 says that Jesus is the firstborn over all creation. The
word “firstborn” was borrowed from the Jewish upbringing. It refers to someone’s place
of honor. It does not mean that Jesus was the firstborn of creation because Jesus was
not a created being. The word “firstborn” is prototokos (Strongs 4416). It speaks of
rank and importance. Read Colossians 1:18, Hebrews 1:6 and Romans 8:29. What is
Jesus’ rank and importance in creation?

2. Read Colossians 1:16. Jesus created all things.
a. What are the “all things” from this verse?
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b. At the end of verse 16, two more important statements are made about Jesus and
creation. Fill in the blanks below and explain what this is saying about Jesus. These
blanks will be easier to fill in if you are using the New King James version of the Bible.
All things were created _________________________________ Him.
Read John 1:3 for further help.

All things were created ________, __________, and __________ Him.
Read Romans 11:36 for further help.

3. What does it mean in Colossians 1:17 when it says Jesus is “before all things?” Read
John 1:1–2 to give further understanding.

4. Verse 17 says that in Christ “all things consist.” How does His power operate within both
the spiritual and physical realm based on this verse?

5. In Colossians 1:18 we are told that “the body” is called the church. The body of Christ is
made up of people who have put their faith in Christ. Read Ephesians 1:22–23. Describe
the relationship between the body and Christ.
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a. Look up the following verses about the body of Christ and note what you learn.
Romans 12:4–5

Ephesians 4:11–16

6. Paul repeated a phrase from Colossians 1:15 in Colossians 1:18. He says that Christ is the
beginning, the firstborn from the dead. Read 1 Corinthians 15:20–23. What does “Christ is
the firstborn from the dead” mean? What does this mean for those who are in Christ?

7. From Colossians 1:15–18, why is Jesus’ rank, relationship with God, and his role in creation
being established? Why is this important for a believer to understand?

EXPERIENCE 2: CHRIST’S SUPREMACY AND PREEMINENCE IN REDEMPTION
Colossians 1:19–23
1. Read Colossians 1:19. According to The Bible Knowledge Commentary, the word “fullness”
means “complete” and the word “dwell” means “abide permanently.” The Greeks had the
idea that Jesus could not be human and divine at the same time. How does this verse
refute that?
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DEEPER EXPERIENCE
“God has willed that in Christ ‘all fullness’ should dwell. The word fullness is one of the key
words of this letter, but also one of the most difficult to interpret. The word seems to have been
in current use by the false teachers and was possibly employed by them for the totality of
supernatural powers that they believed controlled people's lives. But to Paul, the totality of
divine powers and attributes exists only in Christ; nothing of deity is lacking in Him”
(Biblegateway.com; Expositor’s Bible Commentary, Abridged Edition)

2. Read Colossians 1:20–22a. Describe how sinners are reconciled to God through Jesus
Christ. Read Romans 5:8–11 for further understanding.

a. How are unreconciled people (non-believers in Christ) described in verses 21–22a? How
does hostility toward God affect our minds and actions?

DEEPER EXPERIENCE
“Reconciliation! Not once in the Bible is it ever said that God is reconciled to man. God has no
need to be reconciled to us; we need to be reconciled to Him. The hostility is all on our part.
God’s hands are outstretched to us in love and always have been. We are the ones who have
turned away. The hostility is always on man’s side, not on God’s side.” (John Phillips,
Exploring Colossians and Philemon, p. 70)

3. Read Colossians 1:22. What is the result of Christ’s reconciling work in the life of the
believer? How does Jesus present us before the Father once we put our faith in Him?
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4. In the Old Testament holiness was ascribed to people, places, and sacrifices. Look up the
verses below and explain how holiness is being attributed.
a. People: Leviticus 20:7

b. Places: Deuteronomy 23:14

c. Sacrifices: Leviticus 22:21

d. Read 2 Corinthians 5:21. Because of Christ’s work on the cross, how does God see those
who have been reconciled with Him through Christ?

e. What is the main idea regarding holiness that Paul was conveying? Would you describe it
as excellence of character or consecration (setting apart for dedication)? Explain your
answer using the information you just learned.

5. Read Colossians 1:23. We should take note that this verse begins with the word “if.” Paul
speaks of a continuance of faith which gives the idea of permanence. For those who have
been reconciled to God through Jesus Christ and have the righteousness of Christ, Paul uses
three verbs to describe how the Colossian church should continue in the hope of their faith.
List the three verbs.
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a. How do these three verbs express a seriousness and permanence about pursuing Christ
and trying to follow Him with all diligence?

b. Read Ephesians 3:17–19. Here Paul uses the words “rooted” and “grounded” instead of
grounded and steadfast. What is the effect of being rooted and grounded in Christ
according to the verses in Ephesians?

6. From Colossians 1:23, how did the Colossian church receive the gospel?

7. Describe the life-changing effect Paul says the gospel had on his life in verse 23.

8. We learned in Colossians 1:15–23 some very important things about Jesus. These truths
about who Jesus is and what He has done are seen in these verses through the use of the
words “He is,” “by Him,” “in Him,” and “He has.” For the sake of summary, reread these
verses. Each time you see these words, write the truths about Jesus below.
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ACTING ON GOD’S WORD
We have been examining the supremacy and preeminence of Christ in this lesson. This is sometimes a difficult concept to put into practice. Although we may want to give Christ a prominent
place in our lives, even say we have put our faith in Him as our Savior, we may be unwilling to
allow Him to have sovereign preeminence over all things. We say Christ is first; yet, we often live
like He is second and we are first. Let’s look at this as we apply the verses from this lesson to our
lives personally.
1. Explain the difference between placing your faith in Jesus Christ as Savior, and placing your
faith in Jesus Christ and then allowing Him to have preeminence as Lord.

2. In our lesson we learned about the “all things” Christ is preeminent over. Below is a list of
specific areas of life. Place a star next to the ones you feel you have given Christ preeminence
and authority over. Place a checkmark next to the ones that you do not feel Christ has all
authority over.

______Spouse/Marriage
______Boyfriend/Dating
______Finances
______Children/Grandchildren
______Work
______Service to God
______Gender/Sexuality
______Emotions
______Appetites
______Health
______Education
______Other _________________________________
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a. Now look at your answers with a checkmark. Explain why Jesus doesn’t have preeminence over this area. Often, we don’t allow Jesus to have authority over an area of life
because we are believing a lie about Him. Are there any lies you are believing that are
inhibiting you from giving Him control?

b. In the topic(s) you checked above, is there any one specific thing that you think God is
asking you to do? Write it down and ask Him for the faith to put Jesus first today. God
would love to change all of our checkmarks to stars.
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DELIGHTING IN GOD’S WORD DEVOTIONAL
“And He is before all things, and in Him all things consist.
And He is the head of the body, the church, who is the
beginning, the firstborn from the dead,
that in all things He may have the preeminence.”
Colossians 1:17–18
We lived in our home for more than ten years before we
decided to properly tackle the acre of grass on our property.
Up until then, the only care we had given to the grass was
cutting it and an occasional fertilizer treatment. Having
beautiful grass just wasn’t a priority for us. We had growing
children who rode their bikes through the grass and played
countless sports in the yard. The yard was a playground area, yet it wasn’t a blanket of soft, lush
green grass. It was filled with weeds and bare spots. I remember having grass envy and wondering
how people had such vibrant and beautiful grass growing in their yards.
One fall my husband decided that we would turn our attention to the lawn. He knew just using
weed-killer and seeding the bare spots just wouldn’t cut it; the yard needed an overhaul. Within
days of making this a priority, I remember hearing a huge truck pull up to our house. I looked out
the window, and I saw a bulldozer being unloaded from a flat bed. My husband wasn’t joking
around! After talking to a landscaper friend, he rented the biggest machine possible to scrape away
the layer of weedy grass so he could get to the soil. This is the most important spot to focus on when
growing grass. See, the secret to a healthy lawn lies in the soil.
We went to work. The top layer of grass was bulldozed away until all that was left was a yard filled
with dirt. Then the real work began as the ground was tilled, and nutrient-rich soil was mixed in with
the dirt along with some lime. Finally, the soil was ready for the seed. The next season our front yard
was filled with beautiful, lush green grass free of weeds!
Colossians 1:17–18 tells us that Christ must have the preeminence over all things in our lives. Christ
must be first. The soil is like Christ in our lives. He is the secret to the abundant life. When life looks
weedy or lacking vibrancy, like our grass did, we may be tempted to tackle the problems with our
own resourcefulness instead of going right to Christ. Instead of allowing Him to work through our
troubles, we use worldly fertilizer or weed control. We may try to take control of life situations while
the answer all along is found in the deep soil of our relationship with Jesus. Sometimes, we too need
a bulldozer to show up in our lives and scrape away all that is in our hearts which is preventing
Christ from having His rightful preeminence in all things. Our lives need to go back to the simplicity
of rich, life-giving soil. That is the place where all things must begin.

Praise God for giving us Jesus and for making Him first in all things.
Delight in the richness of Jesus.
Rest in His preeminence in your life.
Close in Prayer
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